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MONTHLY MEETINGS

.

General Monthly Meetings are held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road, .
Kogarah on the second Thursday of each month at 2.00 pm.
The Speaker is followed by afternoon tea then a short business meeting

Speakers
November 8 John Oakes' - from the Railway Historical Society
will speak on 'Sydney's Forgotten Railways'.
Come along. and learn about the little known tunnels
beneath the CBD and their purpose, His illustrations
are superb.
.
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/December
'~ovember
,/ December

13 Christmas Luncheon. - at Tony's Brasserie, St. George
Masonic Club, 86 Roberts Ave., Mortdale -12.3Opm.
Book with Carole Tier,(after 8.3Opm best) on 9527 2403.
Let her know if you have any transport difficulties.

Museum Roster
December

November
4
11
.18
\ 25

Coralie Lewin & Meg Thompson
Mavis Ward & Ken Grieve
Trudy Johns & Elizabeth Emerson
Betty Goodger& Janette Hollebone

2 Gilda Tilia & Carole Tier
9 Coralie Lewin & Albert Lewin
)6 Trudy Johns & Elizabeth Emerson
...yZ3 Betty Goodger & Janette Hollebone
30 Cath & Leo Sullivan

MUSIC - MUSIC - MUSIC- at the Museum in 2007.
Enjoy the music of our local Bands on the 3rd Sunday of each month
Next performance 18 November- 2pm to 4pm.
Bring a rug or chair and listen to the music in the beautiful surroundings of
Carss Bush Park.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Poor but Blessed were tile ~Oltl DflY~
l

(perhaps you need to be over SO to relate to this)

We met and we married a long time ago,
We worked for long hours when wages were low,
No TV, no wireless, no bath, times were hard
Just a cold water tap and a walk in the yard.
No holiday abroad, no carpets on floors,
We had coal on the fire and didn't lock doors,
Our children arrived, no Pill in those days
And we reared them all without any State Aid.
They were safe going out to play in the park,
Old folks could go for a walk in the dark.
No Valium, no drugs, and no L.S.D.,
We cured most of our ills with a good cup of tea.
No vandals, no muggings, there was nothing to rob,
We felt we were rich with a couple of 'bob'.
People were happy in those far off days,
Kinder and caring in so many ways.
Milkman and paper boy would whistle and sing,
A night at the pictures was our one mad fling,
We all got our share of troubles and strife,
We just had to face it - that's the pattern of life.
Now I'm alone and look back through the years
I don't think of the bad times, trouble and tears,
I remember the blessings, our home and our love
And that we shared them together. I thank God above.
(Author unknown)
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./' BOOK REVIEW

The Wizard of the Hempen S'luare
by IVAN CUROTTA
Mr. Curotta's book is subtitled The Story of Hughie Dwyer undefeated light, welter and middle
weight champion of Australia in the 1920s.
By serendipity, his book was printed by Southwood Press, who have done such a good job for
us with our books, One Flag, One Hope, One Destiny; The Land Between Two Rivers and An
Australian Sculptor, William Priestly MacIntosh. When our President and our Secretary were
checking the colours for the cover of our latest book, Janette leafed through this book - and
found, to her delight, a reproduction of a poster advertising boxing at Carlton Stadium in 1940.
When she contacted Mr. Curotta, he very generously donated a copy to Kogarah Historical
Society.
The copy is autographed by the author and by John Dwyer, Hughie's son. Ivan and John were
schoolmates and lifelong friends.
After the publication of a book, With Wings on their feet, John Dwyer asked his friend to write
about his father's career and provided him with the source material of scrapbooks of
newscuttings and other papers to work from.
Hughie, christened Eugene St. Clair, was born on 4 June 1898 and had a rather sad childhood,
becoming a ward of the State when he was five. In 1911 he was placed with a dairy farmer near
Nowra, who treated him well and encouraged an interest in boxing. He won his first bout in
Nowra in 1914. In 1916 he came to Sydney and was reunited with some of his family.
He finished his boxing career in a blaze of glory and began to search for his life's work. He
tried many avenues and interrupted his 'retirement' several times.
He married in 1928 and had a son, John, born in 1930.
It was in 1936 that he began promoting boxing and finally found his niche at the "Old"
Stadium at Newcastle. He provided entertainment to complement the boxing and was eventually
made a member of the Showmen's Guild of Australasia.
Then in 1939, war broke out. H.D. McHugh, manager of the Leichhardt Stadium, enlisted and
he consulted Hughie as to what to do about his business. Hughie graciously managed the
stadium for him while he was in the forces.

AIf Gadsby, promoter of Carlton Stadium, enlisted in the A.I.F. and he, too, asked Hughie for
help. Hughie trusted his colleague, Harry Mack, to handle the Newcastle Stadium, while he
supervised both Leichhardt and Carlton.

-

At the end of the war, Gadsby's 'property' was handed back to him ready to continue
functioning. This' demonstrates the character of the man, Hughie, who had the interests of his
fellow men at heart'. The author was unable to find out about the fate of McHugh.
Hughie Dwyer died on 28 August 1975, aged 77. This is an admiring account of his life with a
bonus for Kogarah Historical Society in adding to our small stock of information about Carlton
Stadium.
BErrY GOODGER

At present, in Carss Cottage Museum, there is a display on Carlton Stadium, soon to be
dismantled. The building, in English St. facing the railway line, has just been demolished Ed.

~URDON
Among the items donated to Carss Cottage by Hurstville Historical Society is an autograph of
Don Bradman.
Did the original donor, Mr. G. Aldred, receive a letter from Don Bradman?
off the signature, for all we have, in a clear confident hand is
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Bradman does have a connection with the St. George District.
Recently a house in Frederick Street, Rockdale, was offered for sale. The house was built in
1917 by Frank Cush, a cricket administrator and the Don stayed there as a young man.
In 1924, Alexander Fraser built a new house, Palmyra, at 17 Vista Street, Sans Souci, on land
subdivided from Ellesmere. His brother, Harold Fraser, lived in the house for several years.
Harold was an ardent cricketer, whose name is commemorated in the Harold Fraser Oval off
Princes Highway.
11

At Palmyra in 1919 he gave a party to celebrate the 21st birthday oja young man who had
made his debut as a test cricketer the previous season and who was relatively unknown.
That man was Don Bradman.
REFERENCES:
Leader 29 May 2007, 5 June W07
Houses and Heritage, by Beverley Earnshaw p.39
B. GOODGER
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From Coralie Lewin - Newsletter Editor;
I too have a signature of Don Bradman on a hand written letter, not the original, a copy, which
had been given to my father.
On 7 August 1980 Don Bradman wrote, from his home in South Australia to 'Jack' in reply to
an enquiry about a speech Bradman had made.

-.2.
Dear Jack,
Thankyoufor your very nice letter. I am glad you have at last got exactly what you wantedre
that speech and you approve of its contents. I did a lot of work on it & of course it was unique
& can never be repeated.
Glad to have good news of my friends Frank Cusb and Ernie Green but sorry
Saunders is ill
.

Warren

The letter continues with news of Bradman' s wife and of course, cricket and is signed
With very best wishes Yours sincerely Don Bradman.
Ernie Green was my father and for all of his life was a good friend of Frank Cush and the Cush
family. My father lived in the St. George District and captained a first grade team.
He took more than 400 wickets during his grade career.
He once took 10 wickets for only 19 runs in a match at North Sydney Oval. The ball that he
used was mounted and presented to him.
After finishing his playing career he became a respected selector for the St. George Cricket
Association.
.
In this photograph of the .
1928-29 FIRST GRADE TEAM

DON BRADMAN is 2nd from left - sitting
ERNIE GREEN (my father) is 2nd from right - standing
H.E. FRASER (who lived in Palmyra) is next to my father
ST. GEORGE'

DISTRI.CT

CRICKET

CLUB
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. FIRST GRADE TEAM
SEASON 1928-28
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JOHN HAMILT.ON, V.C.
by Betty Goodger
I walk past the Penshurst RSL Dub regularly and I always pause at their war memorial in
respect. Beside the memorial, I note a bronze plaque that honours a local man, who won a
Victoria Cross at Gallipoli.
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INMEMORYOFPRIVATE(CAPfAIN)JOHNPATRI~HAMILTON
3rdBATIAUON

lstBRIGADEA.I.F .

RESIDENT OF PENSHURST WHO WAS AWARDED THE
VICfORIA CROSS
ON 9th AUGUST, 1915 IN GALUPOU PENINSULA
FOR CONSPICUOUS BRAVERY
ERECTED BY THE HURSTVILlE MJJNICIPAL COUNCIL, AND
PENSHURST R.S.L. SUB-BRANCH AND UNVEILED AT A
CEREMONY ON 8th AUGUST 1987.

John Hamilton 2.

Then a photograph of John Hamilton was donated to Kogarah Historical Society by Hurstville
Historical Society. It had been given to HHS in 1994 when they were conducting the
Centennial Bakery Museum and was, no doubt, proudly displayed there. It shows a young man,
in his khaki uniform, wearing his V.c.
HHS wrote a caption for the photo, proudly claiming that he was born in Penshurst in 1894.
However, they were wrong. They took their information from Lionel Wigmore's book, They
Dared Mightily - and for once, Wigmore's book. which I regard very highly, was inaccurate.
Sutherland Shire Historical Society also have a great interest in Hamilton as he joined the
Miranda R.S.L. in 1954, because his son was a member there. There is a trophy for the Bowls
Inter-State Competition, known as the Jack Hamilto~V.C. Trophy. They found Hamilton had
been born on Orange in 1896, attended school at Lithgow and when the family moved to
Penshurst, followed his father as a butcher.
It was from Penshurst that he joined up,..in 1914-and was.19 years of age when he won his
Victoria Cross at Gallipoli.
The citation in the London Gazette of 15th October 1915 states:

.-:;? For most conspicuous bravery on 9th August 1915 in the Gallipolipeninsula.

During a heavy
bomb attack by the enemy on the newly-captured position at Lone Pine, Private Hamilton, with
utter disregard ofpersonal safety, exposed himself under heavy fire on the parados", in order
to secure a better fire position against the enemy's bomb-throwers. His coolness and daring
example had an immediate effect. The defence was encouraged and the enemy driven off with
heavy loss.

As always the few words of the citation hint at a heart-stopping story. Wigmore says:

In Australian military history, Lone Pine must rank as a peak of valour.
Seven Victoria Crosses were awarded to Australians in the battle which raged from just before
sunset on 6th August 1915 to the 9th at a terrible cost.
The enemy, the Turks, were determined to oust the Australians from the position at Lone Pine
and kept up a continual bombardment and attack. In Hamilton's trench, there was not one
periscope left unbroken and the sandbags were so peppered with bullets the sand was pouring
into the trench. The men could not see and were under heavy fire. As the Turks advanced,
Hamilton was among six men who went up and over the parapet to face the oncoming Turks.
With only a few sandbags for cover he layout in the open, firing at the enemy and meantime,
shouting direction to his mates back in the trench, where to hurl their grenades. Later that day,
the Turks abandoned the assault and left the Australians in control at Lone Pine.
I have stood in the quiet, beautiful cemetery at Lone Pine looking at a sea of white crosses, my
heart full of pity and pride.
John Hamilton survived and went on te serve in France and was promoted to corporal and
sergeant. In 1918 he was sent to an officers training school at Cambridge in England and
rejoined his old battalion as a 2ntlieutenant.
Back in Australia he married and had a son, Alwyn. As a Reserve Officer, he was back in the
army in 1940 and served in the 16th Garrison Battalion, the Australian Army Deployment
Service and finally, as Captain, with the 5th Works Company, in Bougainville, from 1943 to
1946.
John Hamilton died on 27 February 1961, aged 65.
The Australian War Memorial had six of the Victoria Crosses awarded at Lone Pine. They

John Hamilton 3.

were able to arrange a special ceremony on 9th August 1985, 70 years from the day of the
award, to receive the 7th Victoria Cross, presented by John Hamilton's son to the Museum.
Lone Pine took its name from a tree which stood alone on Plateau 400, captured from the Turks
on 25th April, 1915. A Gallipoli veteran brought back seeds which were planted at
Warrnambool in Victoria. Seedlings from that tree were planted at the Shrine of Remembrance
at Melbourne, and at the entrance gates to Oatley Park. The plaque beside this tree, which is
undated, reads:
Municipality of Hurstville
This tree was grown from a seed of the original Lone Pine at Gallipoli
of Anzac tradition in the Great War 1914 - 1918.
Citizens are asked to respect the tree in honour of the epic courage and
sacrifice of which it is a living symbol.

REFERENCES:
Photograph from HHS XI029 .
Propeller14 November 1919 p.2. A Lone Pine Hero. Welcome home to Lt. John Hamilton V.C.
They Dared Mightily, by Lionel Wigmore, Aust. War Memorial 1963 pp 42-43
Photo opp. pp.33
Leader August 4, 1 r;177 Oatley's Lone Pine was Gallipoli seed.
Newscutting (unidentified but probably dated near 9 August 1985) V.C. award now on display.
*Parados: The Concise OED defmes it as An elevation of earth behind fortified places to
secure from reverse attack, . i.e, a parapet.
.
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Monaays at the Museum
26 November 2007
Cost $5.00

10.00 am for morning tea in the courtyard
then our Museum speaker will be

RAY THORBURN
'From sun to sand - and all things in between'
the comparison between climates, food, clothing and the
.' adjustments necessary for everyday existence in the early
.
. days of the Australian Colony.
Spend as much time as you like in the Museum
and take the opportunity to meet fellow history lovers.

from Nofeuuul Skeirk. o{New Sou~ WJes
by louisa Anne Meredith
References to Christmas are very scanty in the records of our convict days.
Not until free settlers began transforming the colony's society
did anything like the traditional festive season appear in Australia.
One of these early settlers was Mrs. Louisa Anne Meredith although she didn't come to NSW
until 1839. Mrs. Meredith was well educated and a prolific writer. She wrote several books
and poems and was an accomplished artist and embroiderer. Her diaries, with their excellent
and proper use of language, provide much insight into the lives of early pioneer women.

In' Notes and Sketches' Mrs. Meredith describes Christmas dinner ¥..¥¥..¥....¥..¥¥¥¥
The Christmas dinner truly seemed to me a most odd affair. Instead of having won a seaside
appetite by a brisk walk over crisp snow, well muffled in warm winter garments I had passed the
miserable morning, half dead with heat, on the sofa, attired in the coolest muslin dress I
possessed, sipping lemonade or soda water and endeavouringto remember all the enviable times
when I had touched a lump of ice or grasped a snowball, vainly watching the still, unruffled
curtains at the open window for the first symptom of the afternoon sea breeze.
I have heard persons who have lived for years in India say that they found the climate of Sydney
by far the most oppressive; and I partly account for this by the better adaptation of those
persons to the heat and their various contrivances for relief which English people, choosing to
build English houses in an un-English climate never dream of providing. The only cool
arrangement generally adopted is the substitution of an oiled cloth or matting for carpet on
sitting room floors. Some of these mattings are fme and rather pretty looking but the oiled cloth
has always a kind of hairdressers shop look about it and the noise which the softest step makes
is always unpleasant.
another problem arising on Christmas Day as Mrs. Meredith describes it was...........¥
the prevailingvice of drunkenness among the lower orders, perhaps more resolutely practised at
this season than any other. I have heard of a Christmas Day party being assembled and waiting
the announcement of dinner as long as patience would endure, then ringing the bell, but without
reply; and on the hostess proceeding to the kitchen finding every servant either gone out or
rendered incapable of moving, the intended feast being meanwhile burned to ashes. Nor is this
by any means a rare occurrence as the crowded police office will bear testimony.

*****************
OUR OWN CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON
Thursday 13 December - 12.30pm
Tony's Brasserie - St. George Masonic Club 86 Roberts Ave. Mortdale
Book with Carole Tier on 9527 2403 (after 8.30pm best)
and let her know if you have any transport difficulties.

mSTORY WEEK 2007
As part of History Week 2007 celebrations, the Society extended an invitation to
Frances Bodkin, Indigenous Education Officer at Mt Annan. Botanical Gardens, to
return to Carss Park on Sunday, 16 September, to talk to us about 'the past that
shaped our lives and guides our future'.
We titled this talk "Footsteps" covering
life in the area from the Aboriginal view.
The day was perfect, weather-wise, but it was disappointing from the attendance point
of view. However, the few of us who were there benefited from the 'talkfest' we
shared with Frances and her husband, Gavan, sitting under the trees. We learned
about Aboriginal folk lore in a happy and friendly discussion - we even had a lesson
in counting Aboriginal style. Later Frances and Gavan took us on a short walk
through the park surrounding the cottage, where we learned about birds and possums
in the trees, edible leaves and even weeds, along with stories about Aboriginal life and
survival there. In spite of the disappointment of the small response to the function, it
was a very pleasant and informative day.

J
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Our thanks go to Frances and Gavan for their friendly and entertaining participation in
our History Week celebration and we look forward to their next visit.
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All invltatloll
You are invited to join me, our Museum volunteers and other members at the Museum on
Wednesday 7 November 2007 at 1.3Opm for an informal talk and tour on the history of the
Cottage and the Carss family.
I will also familiarise you with the facilities availableat the Museum and provide an opportunity
for you all to 'look behind the scenes'.
The volunteers who welcome our visitors to the Museum on Sunday afternoons play an
important role which is greatly appreciated. Without them the Museum would not be open.
You are welcome to join us on the 7th November - no need to book - I will be very happy to see
you there but please phone if you need more information. (9546 1580)
Coralie Lewin

Museum Custodian,

I
\

May your Christmas of 2007 be hapPY7 healthy ana safe

and may the New Year bring peace to all.

